SAVE the DATE

Supervisor Workshop Series
2017-2018

Cal Poly School of Education

The School of Education and the NGEI Bechtel + Teacher Quality Programs grants are excited to announce a year-long professional development series for University Supervisors working with the Multiple, Single and Special Education Credential Programs!

Please mark your calendars for the dates below and stay tuned for additional details and registration information.

September 6, 2017
December 8, 2017
February 9, 2018
April 10, 2018

All workshops (9am-3pm)
$250 stipend/workshop
Parking + Coffee + Lunch included

Questions? Contact Sarah Hegg: shegg@calpoly.edu
Learning Focused Supervision
In the learning focused supervision strand of workshops, university supervisors will explore this model of supervision, which focuses on the stance/positioning of the supervisor and how to guide reflective conversations with teacher candidates with the goal of increasing the teacher candidate's ability to think deeply about his/her instructional choices and student learning.

Program Logistics + Tech Support
The program logistics + tech support strand of workshops will provide a review of the observation protocol, how to submit forms (e.g., SOE observation tool, induction plan, mileage), and strategies for using technology. This portion of the workshops will help to clarify expectations and the responsibilities of university supervisors.

Professional Development in a Prioritized Skill
In the professional development in prioritized skill strand of workshops, university supervisors will gain a deeper understanding of certain prioritized skills (e.g., supporting emergent bilinguals, supporting students with special needs, questioning techniques) in order to provide more targeted feedback to teacher candidates.

Calibration: SOE Observation Tool/Rubric
Workshops will include a continued focus on yearly norming and calibration to ensure that all university supervisors are implementing the SOE Observation Tool with fidelity and providing quality feedback. This workshop strand will include the viewing of video clips and sample lesson plans with group discussion and analysis of these teaching artifacts.